
On 27 October, training began for the nurses who will staff  the first Health Call 
Centre in Papua New Guinea. The Centre is a joint initiative of  the Western 
Highlands Provincial Health Authority and the Australian Government.

“This Call Centre is an exciting and innovative way of  reaching the public” 
explained Dr James Kintwa, the CEO of  the Western Highlands Provincial Health 
Authority, “The Centre will help to hold our health services accountable. People 
can call up and say if  the health worker is not at the health post or is not delivering 
what they should. They can also call up to get important health information from 
trained health workers.”

The Call Centre will serve people living in the Western Highlands Province. Initially 
the Centre will be staffed with five full time nurses and two supervisors. In shifts, 
they will field calls 24 hours a day from the general public as well as health workers 
in more remote areas seeking advice and support. The nurses have undergone a 
two week intensive training on how to handle a variety of  calls, including the use of  
scripts developed in coordination with local doctors to best address common local 
medical conditions and cultural practices.

The Centre is being funded through a grant from the Australian Government. The 
First Secretary for Development Cooperation, Ms Carmel Ryan, relayed Australia’s 
support: “The Australian Government is very happy to support this innovative 
initiative that expands access to health information to more remote regions. We 
wish the nurses – the frontline service deliverers – the best of  luck in making this 
venture a success.”

Western Highlands was the first province to become a 
Provincial Health Authority. For Dr Kintwa, this makes it even 
more important to ensure that the health services he presides 
over are both efficient and effective. “It is a big step for us 
to open up health services for feedback and accountability. 
People can now call up and say ‘Where is the nurse?’ and with 
this, already we’ve seen more health posts’ open. This Centre 
is just one of  the many initiatives in the Western Highlands we 
are taking to continue strengthening health services into the 
future.”
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